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I. INTRODUCTION 
The study of the cell has progressed greatly at the bio­
chemical level. A host of chemical reactions has been loca­
ted on the metabolic chart and their catalysts, enzymes, have 
been described. Similarly, observations by microscopy now 
present a detailed picture of cell morphology. Between bio­
chemistry and morphology lies the study of the morphogenesis 
of organelles in the cell, a study that requires methods from 
both older approaches. 
A structure that is an ideal object for fundamental re­
search on morphogenesis is found at the pole of astral-type 
mitotic cells where it is called a centriole and at the base 
of the cilium where it is called a kinetosome. Only the cen­
triole was included on the classical list of organelles (Roth, 
196lb), though the morphological identity of kinetosome and 
centriole was long suspected (Wilson, 1925» pp. 690-700). 
Since electron microscopy has verified that identity (Mazia, 
1961, pp. 116-142), the centriole-kinetosome must be con­
sidered a single organelle. By its locations this organelle 
is implicated in the elaboration of fibrillar systems in the 
cell (Mazia, 1961, loc. cit.). It contains filaments itself 
and, moreover, has been reported to be capable of replicating 
itself. In electron micrographs of thin sections, Gall (1961) 
showed "procentrioles" that differ morphologically from cen-
trioles only in length and apparently form close and perpen­
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dicular to the centriole. Lwoff (1950) declared on the basis 
of careful light microscopic observations that kinetosomes 
appear to divide, and Seaman (i960) implied that a nucleic 
acid content and various enzymatic activities would be useful 
in such self-duplication. Electron microscopy has shown this 
organelle to be a cylindrical bundle, about one-quarter mi­
cron in diameter by one-half micron in length, of nine trip­
let filaments arranged radially to the axis. 
The centriole-Mnetosome certainly influences the spa­
tial orientation of the newly formed mitotic apparatus, all­
ium, or replica of itself (Mazia, 1961). It could also play 
a role at one or both of two levels of synthesis: (1) for­
mation of component macromolecules, (2) linking of the com­
ponents to give the final morphological appearance. Hypothe­
tical mechanisms for the influence on spatial orientation 
based on current biochemistry are difficult to formulate. 
Protein serologically similar to that derived from isolated 
mitotic apparatus (Went, i960) is present in the cell before 
mitosis. The presence of this protein suggests that synthe­
sis of component macromolecules is not a step controlled by 
the centriole. Linking of the components remains as a pos­
sible type of synthesis performed by the centriole-kineto-
some and mediated by nucleic acids. 
Nucleic acids have been sought in kinetosomes by cyto-
chemical methods without conclusive results (e.g. Bandall and 
Jackson, 1958). The publication of a method for isolating 
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kinetosomes (Child and Mazia, 1956) that contained relatively 
large amounts of nucleic acids (Seaman, i960) and were capa­
ble of synthesizing protein (Seaman, 1962) permitted a new 
approach. However, as Pitelka (1963, p. 51) has pointed out, 
confirmation by electron microscopy of the identity of sup­
posed isolated kinetosomes was not carried out in this case 
and must precede any conclusions. Establishment of identity 
should include determination of the morphological similarity 
of the isolated particles to the in situ structures and as­
sessment of contamination by material detectable by micro­
scopy. Chapter II will deal with kinetosome isolation and 
the establishment of the complete identity of the isolated 
particles. 
If knowledge of the biochemical properties of in situ 
structures were available for comparison with that of an iso­
late, there would have been no need for isolating the struc­
tures. Thus arises the necessity of using indirect evidence 
to determine whether a compound associated with isolated 
structures is a native constituent or an artifact. Such evi­
dence will be presented and discussed in Chapter III. 
On the basis of the evidence to be presented, the exis­
tence of nucleic acids in the kinetosome will be considered, 
and hypotheses of replication discussed. 
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II. ISOLATION AND MORPHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION 
A. Materials and Methods 
1. Culture 
Tetrahvmena pyrlformls. strain S, obtained from Dr. Ger­
ald R. Seaman, University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, 
Texas, was grown in a broth of 1% Bacto-Peptone with 0.1$ 
Yeast Extract3. Stock cultures, at room temperature in 10 ml. 
of broth in 16 x 125 mm. screw cap tubes with the caps slight­
ly loose to provide air, were aseptically transferred every 
three days by flamed tungsten loop. 
A few milliliters from a 2 to 4 day old stock tube were 
poured, with flaming, into 200 ml. of broth in an 8 oz. pre­
scription bottle. This was used after 72 hours of growth as 
an inoculum for 5 liters of broth plus about 0.5 ml. of 
Antifoam 6ob in a 13 liter Permentor in a temperature bath 
assembly0. The inoculum was poured through a flame into the 
previously flamed inoculation port of the Permentor. This 
procedure required two workers, but prevented contaminated 
batches. Fermentors, at 24°C, were aerated at a rate of 
aDifco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich. 
G^eneral Electric Silicone Products Department, Water-
ford, N. Y. 
cNew Brunswick Scientific Co., New Brunswick, N. J. 
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about 4 liters per minute and stirred at 125 r.p.m. 
2. Harvest 
Since Tetrahymena is very motile, higher centrifugation 
speeds must be used than its size would otherwise require. 
However, it cannot survive without oxygen even for relatively 
short periods of time (Kidder and Dewey, 1951» P* 393) so 
sedimented pellets must be immediately resuspended and aera­
ted. Neglect of this rule results in breakage of cells and 
contamination of the medium with their cytoplasmic contents, 
which do not dissolve in the pellicle isolation procedure to 
be described. In general, conical tubes in swinging heads 
should be used with immediate vigorous pipetting up and down 
after withdrawal of the supernatant by suction. If the cells 
are transferred to another vessel, a small volume of fresh 
suspension medium is pipetted from tube to tube as a rinse 
and added to them. 
At the time of harvest, after 48 hours of growth, direct 
count of a formalin-fixed aliquot showed 2 x 105 cells/ml. 
Less than 2% of the cells bore constriction furrows indica­
ting division. The growth medium was siphoned directly into 
a steam-driven, refrigerated Sharpies Super-centrifuge at a 
rate of 0.3 liters per minute with rotor held at 4°C and spun 
at 3»800 r.p.m. Cells packed inside the rotor were washed 
into a large beaker by a sharp stream of distilled water. 
Air was bubbled through the harvested cells, now concentrated 
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in about 250 ml. of distilled water, for 15 to 45 minutes, 
while a 200 ml. Jacketed buret (Seaman, 1963, p. 59) was fil­
led with 80# (v/v) ethanol. About 500 ml. of 80% (v/v) 
ethanol was poured over about 2 lb. of crushed dry ice in the 
jacket of the buret. 
Cells were next filtered through fine glass wool into 
four 250 ml. polyethylene bottles and diluted to about 800 
ml. with distilled water at 3°C. They were then centrifuged 
in the #242 swinging head of an International Size 1, Type 
SB, centrifuge at 2,000 r.p.m. (650 x g at tip of container) 
for 3 minutes. The supernatant was removed by aspiration, 
and the cells were vigorously resuspended in cold distilled 
water by means of a 25 ml. plpet with 2 mm. orifice operated 
by a 5 oz. bulb and transferred to a 100 ml. graduated cyl­
inder where the volume was brought to 50-60 ml. by addition 
of rinsings. 
During centrifugation a 3:1 ice-salt bath (about -15°C) 
had been prepared in a plastic bucket, a 250 ml. stainless 
steel beaker was set into it, and the whole placed with the 
nozzle of the buret touching the inner wall of the beaker. 
An assistant started the flow of 80% ethanol into the beaker, 
rotated the beaker once to wet wall and floor evenly, and 
began vigorous hand stirring with a thermometer. Cells were 
poured quickly from the graduated cylinder into the beaker, 
and an equal volume of 80% ethanol was allowed to flow in at 
the rate of 1.5 ml. per second. (Stirring must be adequate 
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to prevent local freezing since digitonin will not disperse 
cells that have been frozen!). Upon addition of the cells, 
the temperature is 12-15°G but drops to 0-l°C by completion 
of the ethanol addition and then to -10°C upon continued 
stirring. Cells were stored in a freezer at -15°C for 3 to 
4 hours. 
3. Preparation of pellicular fragments (Child and Mazia, 1956) 
During the above storage period, 1 gm. of digltonina 
was dissolved in 0.4M potassium chloride at 87°C and then 
chilled in an ice bath*3. 
The cells in aqueous ethanol may be immediately tested 
for solubility of their cytoplasm in digitonin. An aliquot, 
injected by cold Pasteur capillary pipet into about 10 vol­
umes of the digitonin solution at 0-5°C, should contain in­
tact empty pellicles under the phase microscope with little 
or no other cell components but cilia. In practice, ap­
proach to this ideal depends upon smooth operation of the al­
cohol step and the condition of the cells after washing. 
At the end of the freezer-storage period, the cells were 
transferred to four 50 ml. conical tubes and centrifuged in 
the #269 head of an International Model PR-2 centrifuge at 
G^eneral Biochemicals, Inc., Chagrin Falls, 0. 
P^recipitation when the hot solution is plunged into ice, 
which indicates that the digitonin is not refined enough for 
this use (Seaman, i960), was never observed. 
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-15°C for 15 minutes at 1,900 r.p.m. (800 x g at tip of 
tube). The supernatant, containing most of the cilia, ap­
parently sloughed off the cells (Child, 1959)» was quite tur­
bid, but the pellet of packed cells was firm. The superna­
tant was removed by aspiration and the pellet resuspended by 
a 200 mm. medicine dropper with 2 oz. bulb in 20 ml. of digi­
tonin solution (per tube) at 0-l°C. Next, about 10 ml. of 
cold 0.25M sucrose (autoclaved and stored in 8 oz. prescrip­
tion bottles) was mixed into each tube, and the tubes were 
centrifuged at 2,100 r.p.m. (965 x g at tip of tube). For 
this and subsequent spins, the ER-2 centrifuge was set at 
0°C, and the cover was held open during centrifugat1on until 
the temperature had risen. The lightly packed pellicular 
fragments were washed twice by centrifugation at 2,200 r.p.m. 
in 15-20 ml. of 0.25M sucrose per tube. The final pellet, 
diluted and observed under the phase microscope, appears as 
in Figure 1. 
4. Isolation of kinetosomes 
Three methods were used: first, that of Seaman (i960); 
second, a modification of Seaman's method in which pellicles 
were fixed with osmium tetroxide before grinding; third, a 
procedure in which the pellicular membrane was weakened with 
ether and fragmented by shear. In all three, solutions were 
immersed in an ice bath when not handled in the cold room 
(2°C) unless otherwise noted. 
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a. The quartz method (Seaman. I960) Pellicular 
fragments from the original 5 liters of cells were diluted 
to about 5 nil. in a hand homogenized and powdered quartz^ 
was added to form a "thick but still freely flowing paste" 
(Seaman, i960). The suspension was ground, transferred to 
two 15 ml. conical tubes, and centrifuged for 10 minutes in 
the barely spinning (75 x g) swing-out head of a clinical 
centrifuge in the cold room to remove the quartz. The super­
natant was placed in a 50 ml. graduated cylinder, and the 
precipitate was returned to the homogenizer with the help of 
freshly added 0.25M sucrose. After a few strokes of the pes­
tle, the centrifugation was repeated and the whole washing 
step carried out a second time. The volume of the combined 
supernatants was usually 15-20 ml. 
Ammonium sulfate, 0.12 gm. per milliliter of supernatant, 
was crushed to a fine powder and added with constant magnetic 
stirring over a period of about 20 minutes to the supernatant 
suspension in a 100 ml. beaker. After an additional 15 to 30 
minutes of stirring, the precipitate was removed by centri­
fugation for 15 minutes in a Servall SS-1 centrifuge at 6,000 
r.p.m. (4,000 x g at tip of tube) in the cold room. The 
S^pecially constructed of heavy wall glass to prevent 
breakage with a cross-handled pestle (Ten Broeck, 1931) 3^ 0 
mm. in overall length, pestles with thin rod handles (Allfrey, 
1959» p. 214) being too fragile for use with quartz. 
"^Brazilian crystals", A. D. MacKay, Inc., 198 Broadway, 
New York 38, N. Y. 
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somewhat turbid supernatant was dialyzed overnight against 10 
volumes of tris-cysteine buffer8-, at pH 7.6, and the kineto­
somes were harvested by oentrifugation for 30 minutes at 
17»500 r.p.m. (average field, 27,000 x g) in the Spinco Model 
L ultracentrifuge. 
The method as presented here diverges from the original 
in the number of ammonium sulfate precipitations and in the 
amount of the salt used in the one retained. Seaman (i960) 
added 0.144 gm. per milliliter of first supernatant (0.25 
saturation — v. Green and Hughes, 1955)» however, yields of 
isolated kinetosomes were improved and purity unaffected with 
a smaller amount. Also, Seaman (i960) brought the second 
supernatant to full saturation with ammonium sulfate, harves­
ted the kinetosomes by oentrifugation for 15 minutes at 
17,000 I g, and resuspended them in buffer before the over­
night dialysis. Although the saturated salt may be of impor­
tance in preserving enzyme activity (Dixon and Webb, 1961), 
the aggregates thus formed often rise to the top of the 
dense medium instead of sedimentlng; therefore, the step was 
dropped from the procedure. 
b. The f1xation-ouartz method Concentrated pellicu­
lar fragments diluted to 5-7 milliliters in 0.25M sucrose 
were fixed by addition of 1-2 ml. osmium tetroxlde with 
&0.005M trishydroxyethylaminomethane and 0.001M cysteine 
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0.0Q2M calcium chloride in veronal acetate buffer8- at pH 7.4 
for 15 to 30 minutes at ro^ m temperature. Then 15 ml. 0.25# 
sucrose was added to dilute the fixative, and the suspension 
was oentrifuged for 15 minutes at 6,000 r.p.m. (4,000 x g) 
in the Servall SS-1. The yellowish pellet was put through 
the quartz grinding steps, and the resulting supernatant oen­
tri fuged at 4,000 x g to remove larger cytoplasmic particles. 
The second supernatant was dialyzed against buffer to de­
crease the sucrose concentration, and kinetosomes were har­
vested by centrlfugation at 27,000 x g. Ammonium sulfate 
precipitation was not used since addition of even small 
amounts of the salt caused formation of mixed aggregates in­
cluding kinetosomes. 
c. The ether method Concentrated pellicular frag­
ments were washed by centrlfugation with trls-cystelne buffer, 
diluted to 5 milliliters and extracted 5 times with absolute 
ether in a small ground glass stoppered vessel. Ether was 
removed by a stream of nitrogen, and the suspension passed 
from vessel to vessel several times by rapid expulsion from 
a syringe through a #21 hypodermic needle. Next the suspen­
sion was carefully layered over 1 ml. of O.67M sucrose in 
each of two 15 ml. conical tubes and c en tri fuged 20 minutes 
in the clinical centrifuge at 4,500 r.p.m. (2,500 x g); the 
a0.026M sodium barbital and 0.047M sodium acetate 
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supernatant, consisting of purified kinetosomes, was saved 
and the lowest sediment discarded* The band at the inter­
face of the two solutions was diluted with 2 ml. of fresh 
buffer, layered, and centrifuged again. A total of three or 
four centrifugatlons extracted a good portion of the kineto­
somes from the suspension with efficient removal of larger 
cytoplasmic particles as Judged by the relative concentra­
tions of oral apparatuses in the band and at the bottom. 
Kinetosomes were washed by dilution of the combined superna-
tants with 15 ml. trls-cystelne buffer and centrlfugation for 
30 minutes at 14,000 r.p.m. (22,000 x g) in the Servall SS-1. 
5. Microscopy 
Phase micrographs were made with a Zeiss Photomicroscope 
with a 40x apochromat objective (N.A. 1.00) on 35mm* Adox 
KB-14 roll film. 
Samples to be embedded, including kinetosomes prepared 
by the fixation-quartz method, were fixed in 2.5# glutaralde-
hyde (Sabatin! et al., 19&3) in veronal acetate buffer for 
20 to 40 minutes, washed in fresh buffer, and fixed for an 
equal length of time in the osmium tetroxide solution pre­
viously described. Dehydration was carried out in 10- to 
20- minute changes of 50# (2 changes), 75#» 95#» and abso­
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lute (2 changes) ethanols. Infiltration by methacrylate® was 
performed in three steps, usually 20, 40, and 20 minutes each. 
Samples were then pipetted into gelatin capsules and polymer­
ized overnight at 6o°C. Sections were cut on an LKB micro­
tome at settings of 40-70 m>i and mounted on 200-mesh copper 
grids filmed with parlodion and coated with carbon. Sections 
on grids were stained with potassium permanganate (Lawn, 
i960), and overlaid with a methaorylate membrane to decrease 
sublimation of the embedding medium (Roth, 1961a). 
For negative straining, a 2% phosphotungstic acid solu­
tion (brought to neutrality by addition of concentrated so­
dium hydroxide) containing 0.01$ bovine serum albumin, was 
mixed with the sample to a final concentration of 0.5#» A 
capillary tube was used to stir the mixture and to place a 
droplet on a filmed, carbon-coated 400-mesh grid firmly 
clamped in a pair of forceps. After a minute or two, excess 
liquid was withdrawn with filter paper, and the grid was put 
into the microscope before drying. 
Electron micrographs were made with an RCA EMU JF elec­
tron microscope operated at 100 kv. with a 30 p objective 
aperture on Kodak medium contrast projection plates. 
aA mixture of 2 parts ethyl and 3 parts n-butyl methac-
rylates with 1 gm. benzoyl peroxide per 100 ml. liquid, dried 
before use by filtration through anhydrous, powdered sodium 
sulfate. 
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B. Observations 
I. Isolated pellicular fragments 
The procedure of Child and Mazia (1956)» performed with 
strict attention to the cautions mentioned, yields pellicles 
whose appearance is reproducible in all but one aspect — the 
degree of their fragmentation. One end of the pellicle often 
appears torn (Figure 1, T). The number of pellicles appear­
ing completely untom varies from 5 to 50# in each batch. 
The oral apparatus is often partly or totally detached as a 
distinct unit (Figure 1, 0, and Figure 2) as after sonic 
disruption of osmium tetroxide-fixed cells (Metz and West- -
fall, 1954). Nuclei are not observed, but an average of 5# 
of the pellicles still contains some cytoplasmic particles, 
few of which are as small as kinetosomes. Larger cytoplasmic 
particles are estimated to comprise 15# of the total dry 
mass. 
Sections of osmium tetroxide-fixed pellicular fragments 
(Figures 3-7) demonstrate that the kinetosome is still firmly 
attached to a membrane. In longitudinal sections, the mem­
brane appears curled outward for about 400 mp. to either side 
of the kinetosome (Figure 3» CP) and otherwise randomly 
folded (Figure 3, P). At higher magnification the membrane 
appears double with a total thickness of 20 mp. (Figure 4, CP). 
The kinetosomes extend about 400 mp. below the pellicle (Fig­
ures 3 and 4, X) and are sometimes Interconnected proxlmally 
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(Figures 6 and 7, D) by structures that are probably kineto-
desmal fibrils (Metz and Westfall, 1954). The ciliary shaft 
has broken off 50-100 mp above the level of the pellicle 
(Figures 3 and 4, S) so that cross sections showing central 
filaments (Figure 5» OF) and ciliary membrane (Figure 5» CM) 
are easily found. Thus 10-20# of the material from the 
cilium-kinetosome cylinder is from the ciliary shaft. 
Doublet filaments (Figures 3, 4, 7, F) were generally 
observed except for some longitudinal sections in which fila­
ments might be construed as triplet (Figure 6, F), the usual 
structure for kinetosomes (Fawcett, 1961). Since the kineto­
somes of the strain used do have the usual triplet filaments 
(Figure 8, F), one member of the triplet is apparently sen­
sitive to the alcohol-digitonin treatment. In almost all 
cross sections, the doublet filaments appear to be attached 
to an inner membrane, which must be cylindrical (Figure 7* 
IM). A central 9-pointed star is observed in cross sections 
at the distal end of the kinetosome (Figures 3 and 8, A). 
This configuration somewhat resembles the "cartwheel" struc­
ture observed by Gibbons and Grlmstone (i960) in the proximal 
two thirds of basal bodies of the flagellate Pseudotrlcho-
nvmpha. 
In cross section, the doublets of Figure 7 measure 
50 x 42 mjx, indicating a size of 25 x 42 mji for each single 
filament. Thus filaments uncompressed by the microtome blade 
might be 25-30 mp In diameter, a size comparable to measure-
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merits from a variety of organisms (Fawcett, 1961). The 
cylinder formed by the inner membrane about which the fila­
ments are arranged has a diameter of about 115 mp. 
2. Isolated kinetosomes 
Under the phase microscope quartz or fixation-quartz 
preparations appear similar to those of Seaman (i960, Figure 
2)Î a field of dots at about the resolution limit of visible 
light. Larger cytoplasmic particles are estimated to com­
prise less than 5% of the mass. Ordered structures were not 
immediately obvious in quartz-prepared particles, when embed­
ded, sectioned, and examined under the electron microscope. 
However, fixation-quartz preparations similarly observed 
contain recognizable kinetosomes (Figures 9 and 10, unletter­
ed arrows). Comparison of longitudinal sections (Figure 9) 
with those from pellicular fragments (Figures 3 and 4) shows 
that the 400 mji of curled pellicular membrane (CP) and the 
50-100 mji of ciliary shaft (S) are still connected to the 
kinetosome. A great deal of membranous debris, typically 
curled, Is in evidence (Figure 10, M). 
Observation of membranes attached to kinetosomes pre­
pared by the fixation-quartz method suggested that weakening 
the pellicular membrane might facilitate separation of the 
kinetosomes. Ether, apparently by dissolving lipids of the 
membrane, does simplify breakage of the pellicle except for 
the oral apparatus, which probably could be purified for 
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other experiments but was discarded. 
Under the phase microscope the particles isolated by the 
ether method appear as a field of dots, similar to those 
shown by Seaman (i960), but fewer large bodies and more pairs 
of unseparated kinetosomes (Figure 11, unlettered arrows) are 
observed. Since pellets of ether-prepared kinetosomes are 
especially dlspersable in ethanol and cannot easily be car­
ried through the dehydration steps, embedding and sectioning 
were not possible. 
A simpler method of observation is afforded by negative 
staining of whole material with phosphotungstic acid (Huxley, 
1956). Pease (1963) has shown that the filaments of sheared 
sperm-tail tips negatively stained by this method appear to 
be hollow tubes of a diameter comparable to that computed 
from cross-sections. The filaments of kinetosomes might also 
be thus observable ; however, since they are much shorter than 
those of sperm tail shafts, the crushing effect of the sur­
face of the droplet as it dries might well derange the cy­
lindrical bundle and flatten or break filaments. Kinetosomes 
on a negatively stained pellicular fragment remain relatively 
unstained (Figure 12, unlettered arrows). At higher magnifi­
cation a tangle of filaments, 25-30 mp in diameter, is seen 
in the stained area around the loci of kinetosomes (Figure 
13, F)• The sections of pellicular fragments (Figures 3-7) 
suggest that only kinetosomes can be the source of these fil­
aments. The granular appearance in some areas is typical of 
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phosphotungstic acid on irregular surfaces or around irregu­
lar objects. 
Negatively stained ether-prepared kinetosomes contain 
groups of about 25 filaments with few granules (Figure 14, F; 
Figure 15) and groups of granules with few filaments (Figure 
14, G); the former outnumber the latter about two to one. 
The filaments measure 25-30 mp. in width and 150-450 my. in 
length. The number of filaments per group and the occurence 
of one partly intact triplet (Figure 15, T) suggest that iso­
lated kinetosomes may contain some triplet filaments. As ob­
served by Pease (19&3), the filaments are characteristically 
quite rigid and bend at an angle, not in a smooth curve (Fi­
gure 16, unlettered arrows). In one anomalous group no more 
than 10 filaments are distinguishable, and some of these are 
700-950 mp long (Figure 16). 
If pellicular fragments (Figure 17) and ether-isolated 
particles (Figure 18) are fixed with osmium tetroxlde prior 
to drying, scattered filaments are no longer evident. Hence, 
the derangement of the kinetosome is a product of drying 
rather than previous preparation. Although the staining re­
veals little detail, kinetosomes isolated by the ether method 
are thus shown to be essentially intact. 
C. Discussion 
Chapter I demanded determination of morphological slml-
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larlty of isolated particles to the in situ structures and 
assessment of contamination by material detectable with 
microscopy. The observations meet this demand. 
One member is missing from most of the triplet filaments 
in pellicular fragments and hence in all isolated kineto­
somes. Since sections through the ciliary shaft indicate in­
tact doublets (Figure 5) and this pair is continuous with two 
members of the kinetosomal triplet (Gibbons and Grlmstone, 
i960), it must be the kinetosome's extra strand that is more 
weakly bound than the others. 
The quartz isolation method produces further deformations 
unless the pellicles have been previously fixed. Neverthe­
less, since prior fixation with osmium tetroxide results in 
recognizable kinetosomes, the dots observable by phase micro­
scopy (Seaman, i960) may contain most of the elements of 
kinetosomes though their native arrangement may be signifi­
cantly disrupted. 
The indirect evidence of negative staining suggests that 
the ether-isolated particles closely resemble kinetosomes in 
the pellicular shell. This method is simpler, consumes less 
time than the other methods, and probably can replace them 
for all purposes if it proves to yield enzymatically active 
material. 
Phase microscopy permits estimation of the degrees of 
contamination only by larger foreign particles. Although 
few contaminating particles about the size of kinetosomes 
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were observed in isolated pellicular fragments, their ab­
sence in the final preparations would be difficult to demon­
strate by phase microscopy. 
The presence of ciliary shaft material in sections of 
pellicular fragments suggests its presence in all three kinds 
of kinetosome preparations. Shaft material has been demon­
strated directly in fixation-quartz preparations as has a 
considerable amount of membrane, some of which is attached to 
the kinetosome. If the granular material in the negatively 
stained ether-isolated kinetosomes is interpreted as membrane 
fragments, these preparations, too, must contain a consider­
able membranous contaminant. Non-kinetosomal pellicular ma­
terial is estimated to comprise about 20# of the dry mass in 
all kinetosome preparations. 
Conclusions relevant to chemical work with isolated 
kinetosomes are : 
1. Kinetosomes isolated from pellicular fragments pre­
pared by the alcohol-digitonin method lack one mem­
ber from most of the triplets present in situ. 
2. Kinetosomes prepared by the quartz method are pro­
bably morphologically disordered. The fixation-
quartz and ether methods produce morphologically 
preserved kinetosomes. 
3. Larger foreign particles comprise about 15# of the 
dry mass in pellicular fragment preparations and 
less than 5# in preparations of isolated kinetosomes. 
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4. Most of the Isolated kinetosomes have 50-100 mp. of 
ciliary shaft attached; membranous material both at­
tached and free is present. 
5. Thus, at least 75% of the dry mass in kinetosome 
preparations is strictly of kinetosomal origin. 
Figure 1. Phase micrograph of pellicular fragments. Some 
pellicles are torn at one end (T) and the oral ap­
paratus is often detached (0) 
Figure 2 (lower right). Detached oral apparatus at higher 
magnification 
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Figure 3» Electron micrograph of section through pellicular 
fragment preparation shown in Figure 1. The pel­
licle (P) is folded at random except in the re­
gion of the kinetosome (K) where it curies out­
ward (CP). The ciliary shaft (S) has broken off 
50-100 mu above the pellicle, and doublet fila­
ments (F) are observed throughout. A ^ -pointed 
star (A) occurs at the center of one oblique sec­
tion. X37,500 
Figure 4 (lower right). Longitudinal section of kinetosome 
on pellicular fragment. X66,000 
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Figure 5 (upper left). Cross sections through ciliary shaft 
In pellicular fragment. Ciliary membrane (CM) 
and central filaments (CF) are typical of the 
shaft. X?0,500 
Figure 6 (upper right). Longitudinal section through kine-
tosomes. The close spacing indicates that this is 
an oral region. The pellicular membrane (P) is 
relatively uncurled and kinetodesmal fibrils (D) 
interconnect the kinetosomes (K) proximally. 
Some filaments present may be interpreted as trip­
let (F). X72.000 
Figure 7« Section through pellicular fragments. Kinetosomal 
filaments (F) are arranged around an inner mem­
brane (IM). A kinetodesmal fibril (D) can be 
seen. X66,000 
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g## 
Figure 8. Oblique sections of klnetosomes in a whole cell 
preparation. The 9-polnted star (A) is at the 
distal end of the kinetosome. Filaments are 
clearly triplet (F) except for two (unlettered 
arrows) In which the third member is barely dis­
tinguishable. A section through the proximal end 
of a kinetosome (KD) shows a typical pattern of 
triplets at an angle to the tangent. An oblique 
section of a ciliary shaft is included to the 
upper left. XI40,000 
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Figure 9 (upper left). Longitudinal section of a kinetosome 
in a fixation-quartz preparation of isolated kln­
etosomes. Outward curled pellicular membrane (CP) 
and 50-100 mu of ciliary shaft (S) are still 
present. X?2,000 
Figure 10. Section through a fixation-quartz preparation. 
Oblique sections of klnetosomes (unlettered ar­
rows) are distorted, and membrane fragments (M) 
are evident. X8l,000 

Figure 11 (upper left). Phase micrograph of ether isolated 
kinetosomes. Pairs of unseparated kinetosomes 
(unlettered arrows) are occasionally seen 
Figure 12 (lower right). Electron micrograph of pellicular 
fragment negatively stained. Kinetosomes have 
remained relatively unstained (unlettered ar­
rows). The white spot to the right of the lowest 
indicated kinetosome is an artifact. X20,000 
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Figure 13 (left). Higher magnification of negatively stained 
pellicular fragment. A tangle of filaments (F) 
is seen in the stained area around the loci of 
kinetosomes. X51,000 
Figure 14 (right). Negatively stained ether-isolated kine­
tosomes. A group predominantly filaments (F) 
and one mostly granular material (G) is shown. 
X61,500 
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Figure 15 (upper left). A group of filaments from negative­
ly stained ether-isolated kinetosomes. One trip­
let has remained partly intact (T). X88,000 
Figure 16. Higher magnification view. Filaments appear 
rigid and bend at an angle (unlettered arrows). 
X125,000 
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Figure 17 (above). Negatively stained osmium tetroxide-fixed 
pellicular fragments. X59»500 
Figure 18 (below). Negatively stained, osmium tetroxide-
fixed kinetosomes isolated by the ether method. 
X?4,000 
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III. NUCLEIC ACIDS 
A. Materials and Methods 
1. Nucleic acid determinations 
DNA was determined by reaction of diphenylamine with 
samples of isolated pellicular fragments and kinetosomes that 
had been heated in 0.5N perchloric acid at ?0°C for 15 min­
utes (Burton, 1956). The reaction was measured by the dif­
ference between absorbance at 595 and 600 mp. (Dische, 1955» 
p. 290). Interference from other substances in the sample, 
indicated by nearby absorbance peaks (Dische, 1955» p. 289) 
was not observed. 
Aliquots of some samples were also incubated overnight 
in IN sodium hydroxide at 37°C and then neutralized with hy­
drochloric acid. Perchloric acid was added dropwise to 0.1N 
at 0°C and the suspension centrifuged (2,500 x g at tip of 
tube) for 30 minutes. The supernatant, which should contain 
all RNA originally present (Schmidt and Thannhauser, 1945), 
was assayed for RNA by reaction with orcinol (Mejbaum, 1939) 
measured by the difference between absorbance at 665 and 
600 mji. RNA could not be determined directly in kinetosomes 
or pellicular fragments by the orcinol reaction due to the 
formation of interferring colors (Dische, 1955» p. 301). 
The sediment, soluble in neither warm IN base nor cold 
0.1N perchloric acid, should contain all DNA and a variety of 
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other compounds originally present. The sediment was resus-
pended to 2 ml. in 0.005M magnesium chloride (to provide a 
cofactor for deoxyribonuclease), dissolved in 0.9$ sodium 
chloride, and neutralized. To 1.0 milliliter of this sus­
pension in a test tube labeled 11EM was added 0.02 ml. of 0.1 
mg./ml. lx crystallized pancreatic deoxyribonuclease^  in 0.9$ 
sodium chloride (Hotchklss, 1957); to the other 1.0 milli­
liter In test tube "B" 0.02 ml. 0.9$ sodium chloride was 
placed. Test tube E was held at 25°C for 20 hours while B, 
a control, remained in an ice bath; then both aliquots were 
brought to 0.1N in perchloric acid. After 30 minutes centrl-
fugation (2,500 x g), the ultraviolet absorption spectrum of 
supernatant E was measured with supernatant B as a blank. E 
should now contain the nucleotide hydrolysis products of any 
DNA originally present and should thus have 26o-mp absorbance 
that is 4/3 its original value (Hotchklss, 1957). DNA, In­
soluble In 0.1N perchloric acid, should have been removed 
from tube B by the centrifugation. 
The total nucleic acid content of phenol-extracted ma­
terial was estimated from absorbance at its peak, 260 mji. 
SNA content of freshly extracted material was estimated from 
260-mji absorbance increment by addition to the cuvette of 
0.01 ml. of 1 mg./ml. Jx crystallized pancreatic ribonucleaseb 
aWorthington Biochemical Corporation, Freehold, N. J. 
bIbld. 
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in distilled water. The enzyme treatment increases the por­
tion of the 260-mp absorbance contributed by originally poly­
merized RNA to 4/3 its original value. 
The DNA standard was bacteriophage T2 DNA isolated by 
the method of Mandell and Hershey (i960), lyophilized, redis-
solved in distilled water, and brought to 0.9# in sodium 
chloride. The RNA standard was tobacco mosaic virus RNAa 
purified by a modification of the method of Northrop and Sins-
heimer (1954) in which bentonite (Fraenkel-Conrat et al., 
1961) was present. Standards were diluted to about 20 
)ig./ml. for use. 
Concentrations of the standards were determined spectro­
photometry cally. T2 DNA has an absorptivity (absorbance of 
a 1 mg./ml. solution in a 10 mm. cuvette) at 260 m)i of 21.3 
(Thomas and Matheson, i960). For tobacco mosaic virus RNA, 
this figure is 25.2 (Northrop and Sinsheimer, 1954). An ab­
sorptivity of 25 was used for estimating concentrations of 
sample DNA in the deoxyribonuclease reaction and of isolated 
sample RNA. 
Absorption spectra were measured in either 1.3 milli­
liter semimicro or 4 milliliter standard US silica cuvettes*3, 
both with a 10 millimeter path length. Measurements were 
made in a Gary 15 or Beckmann DU spectrophotometer. 
O^btained from Mr. Jay L. Olpin. 
bpyrocell Manufacturing Company, New York 28, N. Y. 
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2. Isolation of nuolelo acids 
Nucleic acids from Isolated kinetosomes and pellicular 
fragments were isolated by phenol extraction (Glerer and 
Schramm, 1956; Mandell and Hershey, i960). Most samples were 
previously treated with sodium dodecyl sulfate (Kay et al., 
1952) in the presence of bentonite, which inactivates rlbonu-
clease (Fraenkel-Gonrat et al., 1961). About 3 milliliters 
of sample in standard saline citrate buffer* at pH 7.0 were 
placed into a 12 ml. graduated ground glass stoppered centri­
fuge tube in an ice bath. Bentonite (prepared according to 
Fraenkel-Conrat et al., 1961) and sodium dodecyl sulfate 
(twice recrystallized from ethanol to remove ultraviolet-ab­
sorbing impurities) were added, if used, to final concentra­
tions of 0.1/6 and 1% respectively. Phenol melted from a 
block of vacuum-redistilled reagent and mixed with 1/9 volume 
of buffer was added next in equal volume with the sample and 
the tube shaken manually for 3 minutes at room temperature. 
The emulsion was broken by brief low-speed centrifugation, 
and the phenol (lower) layer withdrawn by capillary pipet 
and discarded. After one repetition of the extraction, the 
tube was returned to the ice bath, and residual phenol was 
removed by seven extractions with ether. The ether, in turn, 
was removed by a nitrogen stream. 
a0.15M sodium chloride, 0.015M sodium citrate (Hotch 
kiss, 1957). 
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B. Results 
Tables 1 and 2 present the results of several determina­
tions of nucleic acids in isolated pellicular fragments and 1-
solated kinetosomes. The percentages in Table 2 were computed 
from the corresponding data of Table 1. Table 2 indicates 
that pellicular material in isolated pellicular fragment or 
klnetosome preparations contained 0-1.0# DNA and 1.2-2.6$ RNA. 
Figure 19 presents ultraviolet absorption spectra of the aque­
ous phase after phenol extraction of the isolated klnetosome 
preparation listed on line 4 of Table 2 and of another sample 
extracted without sodium dodecyl sulfate and bentonite. 
C. Discussion 
1. Evaluation of analytical methods used 
Nucleic acids were determined by means of their charac­
teristic absorption spectrum, their hydrolysis by enzymes, and 
specific reactions of their sugar moieties. The results must 
be qualified in accordance with the uncertainties inherent 
in each method. 
Isolated nucleic acids in solution are most sensitively 
detected by measurement of ultraviolet absorption spectrum; 
however, the spectra of DNA, RNA, and nucleotide mixtures are 
not distinguishable from one another. If the absorptivity 
at the relative maximum of a given nucleic acid (about 260 myt) 
is known, concentration can be calculated rather precisely 
Table 1. Data for nucleic acid determinations 
Material Dry 
weight 
A Aa 
Dlphen. 
At260 
DNase 
A Aa 
Orcinol 
Ab260 
Standard® DNA 21 jig./ml. 0.110 
Standard® RNA 20 0.145 
1. Pellicular fragments 1.3 mg./ml. 0.056 0.071 
2. Pellicular fragments 
oo o
 0.264 0.096 
3- Kinetosomes, quartz method 0.5 0.150 
4. Kinetosomes, quartz method 0.3 0.039 0.187 
0.231< 
5. Kinetosomes, quartz method 0.2 -0.001 0.023 
6. Kinetosomes, ether method 0.9 0.036 0.172 
aDifference between absorbances at the appropriate wave lengths (see text). 
A^bsorbance at 260 mp. 
°Typical values. 
B^efore and after ribonuclease treatment. 
Table 2. Nucleic acid content computed from data on corresponding lines of Table 1 
Percent dry weight 
Material DNA by 
Dlphen. 
DNA by 
DNase 
RNA by 
Orcinol 
Isolated 
Nucleic Acids 
1. Pellicular fragments 0.9+0.3 0.2+0.1 
2. Pellicular fragments 1.0+0.4 1.7+0.5 
3. Kinetosomes, quartz method 1.2+0.4* 
4. Kinetosomes, quartz method 1.3+0.7 2.0+0.6% 
5. Kinetosomes, quartz method 0.0+0.5 1.5+0.8 
6. Kinetosomes, ether method 0.8+0.3 2.6+0.7 
7. Seaman (i960) kinetosomes 3.1 2.1 
8. Seaman (i960) whole cell 
extract 0.4 5.4 
aTotal nucleic acids estimated from absorbance at Z60 mu of fresh Isolated 
nucleic acid. 
bfiNA estimated from increment in absorbance at 260 mu of BNase-treated iso 
lated nucleic acid. 
Figure 19. Absorption spectra of nucleic acid from isolated kinetosomes. Cir­
cles : a sample prepared without bentonlte or sodium dodecyl sulfate. 
Solid curve : the sample of Tables 1 and 2, line 4, prepared with 
sodium dodecyl sulfate and centrifuged at 2,500 x g for 20 minutes to 
remove bentonlte 
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from absorbance. Absorptlvities of nucleic acids from vari­
ous organisms are about 20-30 and depend on pH and salt con­
centrations (Beaven et al., 1955» P» 517). Thus the concen­
tration of a mixture of unknown nucleic acids can be estima­
ted to + 25# if an absorptivity of 25 is assumed. The vali­
dity of this estimate for the nucleic acid content of the 
source material is of course, dependent on the completeness 
of the extraction procedure. 
The hydrolysis products of deoxyrlbonuclease-degraded 
DNA or ribonuclease-degraded BNA have a 260 mji absorptivity 
that is about 4/3 its original value. Due to the ubiquity of 
contaminating ribonuclease, BNA is easily degraded in hand­
ling; therefore, an absorptivity increment effected by ribo­
nuclease may represent only a portion of the original poly­
merized BNA. Likewise, unless the BNA in a mixed sample has 
been previously hydrolyzed with dilute base or ribonuclease, 
the increment produced by deoxyribonuclease may be due in 
part to action on the BNA by contaminating ribonuclease. 
(Hotchkiss, 1957) 
The reactions of dlphenylamine with deoxypentose and 
of orcinol with pentose were used. Concentrations of nucleic 
acid 5-10 pg./ml. can be determined to about + 25#. Below 
5 }ig./ml. tb-the limit of sensitivity at about 2 jig./ml. 
these methods are less precise. BNA for the orcinol test 
was separated from DNA by differential hydrolysis in warm 
base (Schmidt and Thannhauser, 1945)5 however, this process 
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hydrolyzes some of the DNA from some tissues. (Leslie, 1955) 
2. Nucleic acids associated with the pellicle 
Seaman (i960) reported more than three times the amount 
of DNA detected here (Table 2, line 8). A possible explana­
tion is the presence of macronuclei in cells about to be 
ground with powdered quartz (Seaman, i960, Figure 1). 
In the pellicular-fragment preparations the hydrolysis 
by deoxyribonuclease of a perchloric acid-insoluble fraction 
indicates the presence of polymerized DNA, not free deoxy-
ribonucleotides. Absorbance increments produced by ribo­
nuclease on four phenol-extracted klnetosome preparations 
(e.g. Table 2, line 4) indicate that polymerized BNA is pre­
sent. Cilia isolated from Tetrahymena piriformis contain 
2.5# orbinol-positive material, consisting of adenine and 
uracil nucleotides (Child, 1959)** These results probably 
Indicate the presence of free nucleotides only and so dis­
tinguish ciliary preparations from those of kinetosomes. 
Chapter I emphasized that indirect evidence must deter­
mine whether a compound associated with isolated particles 
is a native constituent or an artifact. One approach is to 
E^rroneously quoted as BNA by Seaman (i960). 
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seek specific differences of the associated material with 
others of its chemical genus in the rest of the cell. If a 
difference exists, demonstration of an enrichment of the un­
usual species in even a crudely isolated preparation indi­
cates association with the isolated particles. For example, 
Chun et al. (1963) found enrichment of DNA species of bouy-
ant densities 1.705 and 1.719 In DNA from crudely Isolated 
chloroplasts. DNA from whole cell extracts, when centri­
fuged in a cesium chloride density gradient, has a major band 
at I.695 and minor bands, 10# of total DNA, as for those en­
riched in chloroplasts. These experiments could serve as a 
model for future research on at least the DNA associated with 
pellicular material. Meanwhile, evidence for the presence of 
DNA in one extranuclear organelle makes its presence plausi­
ble In another. 
A rise In percent dry weight of an associated compound 
with a purification step suggests specific association with 
the particles purified. In Tetrahvmena the bulk of the DNA 
is in the nuclei and most of the HNA is in free ribosomes or 
polysomes (Roth and Minlck, 1961). Since in the method des­
cribed in Chapter II pellicular fragments are sedimented 
several times at relatively low speed, extensive removal of 
ribosomes and macronuclear contents is likely. Thus it is 
noteworthy that detectable amounts of DNA and BNA are present 
in the final preparations, although their percentages must be 
small compared to those respectively in the nucleus and cyto­
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plasm (cf. Table 2, line 8). 
In Chapter II large particle contaminants were estimated 
to comprise 15# of the mass of pellicular fragment prepara­
tions and less than 5# of the mass of kinetosome prepara­
tions. If specifically associated with these contaminants, 
the final nucleic acid content too would be one third that of 
the pellicular fragment preparations. With such a decrease 
the confidence limits could be as great as + $0% without over­
lapping; in Table 2 only sample 5 has such wide limits due 
to low concentration. Thus, the nucleic acids do not reside 
exclusively in the larger particles. 
In the kinetosome preparations the percentage of pelli­
cular material has increased from 85 to 95» only a 12% in­
crease. The confidence limits would not be sufficiently nar­
row to permit detection of a concomitant increase in nucleic 
acid concentration if pellicular material contained all the 
nucleic acid. Indeed for almost any chemical method pellicu­
lar fragment preparations and kinetosome preparations are es­
sentially identical mixtures of pellicular components. Thus 
kinetosome isolation from pellicular fragments is not jus­
tified. 
3. Hypotheses for kinetosome replication 
Some evidence has been presented for an association of 
nucleic acids with the pellicle, most of which is kinetosomal 
material. However, the specificity of the association cannot 
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be demonstrated with the methods used, and claims for in situ 
kinetosomal nucleic acids are questionable. 
Hypotheses of kinetosome replication can be constructed 
both with and without nucleic acids. As discussed in Chapter 
I, the kinetosome influences the spatial orientation of re­
plicas of itself (Mazia, 196l) by unknown mechanisms and may 
play a direct role in linking of the macromolecular compon­
ents to give the final appearance of the replica. For exam­
ple, enzymes may be bound to the kinetosomes for synthesizing 
some molecule that diffuses out and links together the macro-
molecular components. The copy of the parant organelle is 
not complete until new link-synthesizing enzymes diffuse in 
and bond to their specific loci along the filaments in pre­
paration for the next replication. In this model nucleic 
acids need not be present. 
A greater variety of models can be envisaged if HNA is 
present in the kinetosome, for then the linking agent may be 
a protein. In that case new HNA, in addition to enzyme, must 
diffuse in and bond to its locus to complete the structure 
of the new kinetosome. If DNA is present, a still greater 
variety of hypotheses becomes plausible, and the organelle 
may be almost as autonomous as a virus. 
Thus, while not necessary to a model of organelle self-
replication, nucleic acids, especially HNA, could play a role 
in kinetosome replication. 
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D. Summary 
Preparations of pellicular material, 70-80# of which 
was strictly of kinetosomal origin, contained. 0-1.0# DNA 
and 1.2-2.6# HNA, but claims for in situ kinetosomal 
nucleic acids are questionable. 
These nucleic acids were not specifically associated with 
the larger cytoplasmic particles that contaminated the 
preparation. 
The pellicular fragment and kinetosome preparations were 
essentially identical mixtures of pellicular components. 
Thus, kinetosome isolation from pellicular fragments by 
the methods used is not justified. 
Hypotheses for kinetosome replication can be constructed 
with or without nucleic acids. 
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